Abstract In this study we compare internationalization of academic journals in six fields of science. Internationalization was investigated through journals' concentration on publishing papers from particular countries, relationship between the geographical distributions of editors and authors, and relationship between language of publication and the geographical distribution of papers. Having analyzed more than 1,000 journals we can state that social sciences literature in the fields considered is still nationally and linguistically fragmented more than natural sciences literature, but in some cases the gap is not so big. One of the consequences concerning research output assessment is that usefulness of international databases having national disparity in coverage is still limited in social sciences.
Introduction
While the general idea of using publication and citation counts to measure scientific productivity and impact is widely accepted in scientific community, there is a debate lasting for decades on how to use them properly to assess the output in social sciences and humanities. International citation databases like Web of Science and Scopus and indicators derived from them, like the Impact Factor and h-index, quite fit the needs of those who want scientometric instruments to be simple, transparent and universal. But the primary requirement for measurement instruments is validity. Databases and indicators most widely used in research evaluation were historically developed for and even now mainly oriented to natural sciences and engineering. With social sciences being different from natural sciences in so many ways, doubts on applicability of uniform evaluation instruments will probably not be exhausted any time soon.
One of the major differences between social sciences and humanities (SSH) and natural sciences and engineering (NSE), important in the context of output assessment, is that SSH are more locally oriented, therefore social sciences community is more fragmented than natural sciences community. Generally, social scientists have more incentives to publish in national languages and in national journals, to participate in local conferences and so on. Meanwhile all the prominent citation databases are biased towards English-language literature, and although they keep expanding their coverage of literature in other languages, there is still a considerable disparity in representation, which affects the indicators of scholars from non-English speaking countries de Moya-Anegon et al. 2007; Hicks and Wang 2011) .
Another difference between scientific fields concerns the role of various publication types in knowledge dissemination. In SSH fields books generally present a larger share of output than in NSE fields, and journal articles present a smaller share than in NSE fields (Kyvik 2003; Nederhof 2006) . Since major scientometric databases cover mostly academic journals and conference proceedings the indicators obtained from them are disadvantageous for scientists publishing largely in books.
Besides a more important role of locally oriented literature and non-journal literature in SSH compared to NSE, there are other aspects which should be taken into account when evaluating research output. In social sciences and humanities papers are more often written by a single author or in small collaborations, which probably affects productivity rate (Kyvik 2003; Nederhof 2006) . Then, NSE have a higher degree of consensus compared to SSH on what are the core publications in the field (Hicks 1999) . Also there are differences in citation practices, concerning the type and age of cited documents . In extensive reviews written by Nederhof (2006) , Hicks (1999) , Huang and Chang (2008) one can observe a plethora of studies concerning the differences between knowledge dissemination patterns in SSH and NSE fields. For some of these differences the adjustment of scientometric instruments is relatively easy, but not for all.
The strengths and weaknesses of various scientometric databases and indicators are constantly debated in natural sciences as well. Obviously, NSE do not present a homogeneous system. Publication and citation patterns may differ considerably between disciplines and the establishment of benchmarking practices both well-grounded and easy-touse is far from being completed. What makes SSH fields stand apart in this debate is that there is still no database widely agreed upon as an adequate source of bibliographic data for research evaluation.
Today there are three multidisciplinary international citation databases widely used for research evaluation-Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar. Web of Science, the product of Thomson Reuters, consists of several citation indexes and covers journals, books and conference proceedings. It is most valued for its journal coverage with more than 8,500 NSE and more than 3,000 SSH journals indexed. Scopus, developed by Reed Elsevier, also covers journals, proceedings and books. As of November 2012 Scopus had about 19,500 journals indexed with about 22 % of them being SSH. Google Scholar is a web search engine designed to find scholarly literature and enhanced with citation indexing. It covers different types of publications and its coverage is known to be extensive, but the exact details are not provided by the owner. For a number of reasons, with coverage ambiguity being not the least, Google Scholar, although highly appreciated in scientific community, is less widely used for scientometric purposes compared to Web of Science and Scopus.
To measure scientific performance scholars and administrators use, in addition to these international databases, national/regional publication and citation databases, such as Russian Scientific Citation Index or Flemish Academic Bibliographic Database for the Social Sciences and Humanities, and journal lists developed for national evaluation initiatives, such as Australian Excellence in Research Journal List. The evaluations based on these sources have a limited scope, particularly when it comes to cross-national comparisons or analysis of research impact.
The usefulness of different databases for SSH research evaluation has been analyzed in a number of studies. Hicks and Wang (2011) pointed out several types of methodology used in these studies. Sometimes to compare the databases authors calculate the share of national or institutional bibliography covered by these databases (Norris and Oppenheim 2007) . Another type of methodology is database overlap analysis (Norris and Oppenheim 2007; Vieira and Gomes 2009; Hicks and Wang 2011) . The third approach is to compare the database to some comprehensive source of bibliography, such as Ulrich's database for journal literature de Moya-Anegon et al. 2007; Hicks and Wang 2011) . When these methods were applied to analyze international citation databases (Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar) from the perspective of SSH research evaluation, in most studies their coverage was claimed to be wanting, with scarce coverage of books and national/linguistic disparity as the weak points.
This study deals with one of the aspects of SSH evaluation problem, namely with the national/linguistic disparity in literature coverage in international databases. The study does not focus on characteristics of specific database though. Rather we try to determine whether national/linguistic disparity is still important, in other words, whether SSH literature is still fragmented. The scientific landscape is changing constantly, and the changes have come at a great rate in the last two decades. So the question is: With globalization as one of the major trends of world development, with the Internet making dramatic differences in scientific communication, with scholars being under substantial pressure to publish in English-language journals-what if SSH community and SSH literature are not so fragmented today as we used to think?
The goal of the study is to compare the levels of internationalization for several fields of science. For the comparison we chose three NSE fields-Applied physics, Nanoscience, Biochemistry, and three SSH fields-Sociology, Economics and Political science. To compare the levels of internationalization we analyzed the leading international journals in these fields. Having analyzed more than 1,000 journals we can state that SSH literature in the fields considered is still nationally and linguistically fragmented more than that of NSE fields. Still, in some cases the gap is not so big. For one of the NSE fields the publication patterns we observed were close to those of SSH.
Methodology
While Web of Science (WoS) coverage is often claimed to be too narrow to benchmark SSH output, when it comes to separating high-quality journals from low-quality ones it is WoS-covered journals which present the area of consensus (Hicks and Wang 2011) . Aiming to consider the leading international journals in the selected fields we limited our analysis to publications covered by WoS. More specific, we considered all publications from the respective subject categories of WoS-based Journal Citation Reports (JCR)-''Sociology'', ''Political science'', ''Economics'', ''Physics, applied'', ''Nanoscience and Nanotechnology'', ''Biochemistry and Molecular Biology''. Journal lists were extracted from JCR 2011. All these journals are indexed in WoS and almost all have 2011 Impact Factor.
1 Totally, the set of journals included in the study consists of 577 SSH and 453 NSE publications.
The JCR journal lists for chosen fields overlap to some extent. Figure 1 presents the Venn diagrams of the overlaps. There are 26 SSH journals and 27 NSE journals belonging to more than one JCR subject category selected for study. We should note that for Economics and Biochemistry the total number of journals is slightly different from that in the JCR lists because we count merged journals as a single entity while JCR does not. Besides, we excluded one Biochemistry journal from the analysis because in 2010 it transformed and left the subject category. Apart from considering the whole set of journals in each field we were interested in analyzing high-impact journals. From each of the six journal lists ranked by the Impact Factor we picked top 25 % of journals to consider them highimpact.
2
When assessing the internationalization of some discipline through its academic journals one has a wide variety of options: to analyze geographic diversity of authors, or coauthorship patterns, or citation patterns, or geographic diversity of editors, or even the diversity of subscriptions. We chose to highlight three facets of internationalization by considering (a) concentration on publishing papers from particular countries, (b) relationship between the geographical distribution of editors and distribution of papers, (c) relationship between language of publication and the geographical distribution of papers.
We obtained the following data for each journal: (1) the language of publication and whether the journal is translated or not, (2) the country of editor-in-chief, (3) the country represented by the largest number of members on the editorial board. We associated editors with countries according to their affiliations, which were obtained from journals' websites. The data on journal languages were taken from JCR and checked in WoS. Journals' websites were examined to find whether the journal is translated (by the publisher) or not.
We also collected data on papers published in 2010-2011 in journals under study: (4) the number of papers in each journal, (5) the most publishing country in the journal (i.e. the country represented by the largest number of papers) and the number of papers from this country, (6) the number of papers written in a foreign language. All types of documents published during 2010-2011 and indexed in WoS were included in the analysis. Table 1 shows the number of journals and papers by field. Papers were assigned to countries according to the addresses of authors' affiliations (full counting method was used). Papers containing no address information in WoS were omitted. The share of such documents varies from journal to journal, comprising when aggregated a negligible fraction of papers published in NSE journals and a considerable share in Political science, with Sociology and Economics lying between. While the main body of data relates to 2010-2011 papers, for a supplementary analysis we also obtained data on the most publishing country for a 10-year time span, 2002-2011.
We assigned a paper to ''native language'' or ''foreign language'' group according to the authoring countries and the language of the journal. If, for example, the paper from English-language journal is written by authors from different countries, and some of them is/are affiliated with an institution in an English-speaking country, this paper goes to ''native language'' group. To match countries with languages we used The World Factbook. 3 The first 4 and all ''official'' languages were associated with the country. The data on papers were obtained from WoS between October and December 2012. The data from 3 https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/fields/2098.html. 4 In The World Factbook languages for each country are ordered starting with the largest in terms of the percent of speakers in total population. journals' websites were collected between January and March 2013. Not all the required data were available for all the journals. The details are provided in the further analysis.
Results
As we have stated in the Methodology section we used three approaches to compare the disciplines' internationalization-those based on (a) journals' concentration on publishing papers from particular countries, (b) on relationship between the geographical distribution of editors and distribution of papers, and (c) on relationship between language of publication and the geographical distribution of papers. But first we will give a picture of the geographical distribution of journals included in the study. Table 2 presents the distribution of journals by language of publication. One can see that while the NSE sample consists almost entirely of English-language journals, in all three SSH fields the proportion of non-English language journals is more discernible, albeit not large. In Table 3 one can see the journal distribution by country of editor-in-chief. In all six fields about half of the journals have editors affiliated with some institution in the USA, other countries are left far behind in this competition. Interestingly, in all three SSH fields five most represented countries prove to be the same, and Germany is the only non-English speaking country breaking top-5, while in NSE fields we observe a wider diversity, and even the second-after-USA position is contested.
There exists a wide agreement in scientometric research and practice that a paper should be attributed to a country according to the institutional affiliation of its authors. As for journals there is no common practice. Traditionally a journal has been attributed to a country by the location of the publishing company. Today when we have journals with international editorial boards and authors from all over the world, with editorial office located in one country and the publishing company located in the other, the country attribution based on the location of the publishing company is rather a convention. In addition, there is no agreement on this matter even among the leading journal databases. For example, JCR and SCImago databases provide different data on the journal's country of origin for about 30 % of the SSH journals in our sample. In this study we will not use journal's country of origin data provided by any particular database. We just note that the journal distribution by country according to location of publishing company (data being taken from JCR) would be less biased towards the USA in all six fields when compared with Table 3 , but still the USA would be the dominating country, and in all six fields one of the prominent positions would be taken by the Netherlands due to big publishing companies located in this country. Figure 2 presents the distribution of journals based on the most publishing country in the journal. We classified journals in each field into three groups-(1) journals where the most publishing country is the USA, (2) journals where some other English-speaking country is the most publishing, (3) journals where some non-English speaking country is the most publishing-and presented the proportion of each group on the graph. One can see that in all three SSH fields and Biochemistry the largest group consists of journals having the USA as the most publishing country. In Applied physics and Nanoscience the largest group is the one where some non-English speaking countries are the most publishing. For both fields China was the leading country within this group. Concerning the group ''other English language country'' we should note that while in all SSH fields its share is considerable, in all NSE fields it is insignificant. The N column presents the total number of journals in a field. Each journal in the set has a unique language attribution in JCR, with journals publishing papers in different languages coded as multi-language * JCR mistakenly attributes Dutch to 9 journals which have all their papers published in English. Here we count these journals as English-language ones The distributions we presented in Tables 2, 3 and Fig. 2 do not only describe the set of journals selected for study, but can be useful for assessment of the Web of Science coverage in particular fields. However, one should interpret them with caution and not to mix up leading position with over-representation. For example, when E. Archambault with colleagues assessed national and linguistic journal coverage rates in WoS, they reported that in SSH the only other over-represented language of publication besides English was Czech, which was rather unexpected, because the number of WoS-indexed journals in Czech was small. Still, journals in Czech accounted for higher proportion of WoS list than of Ulrich's, which was used as a benchmarking tool, and this resulted in the reported overrepresentation ). In the same study one can find that while journals with USA-affiliated editors were over-represented in WoS for both NSE and SSH fields, still the level of over-representation was not so high for the USA as for the UK, Switzerland and Germany in NSE, and for the UK and Russia in SSH. The important point, made by the authors, is that it is not geographic disparity in coverage per se which should be interpreted as database deficiency in the context of research assessment. After all, NSE journal representation is also unbalanced. It is the lower level of internationalization in SSH which makes disparity matter. To see if there is indeed a significant difference in internationalization of the fields we will start by comparing their journals' concentration on publishing papers from particular countries.
(a) Concentration on publishing papers from particular countries.
In this part of analysis we want to determine for which fields journals concentrated on publishing authors from a particular country are typical, and for which they are not typical. For each journal we calculated the share of papers coming from the most publishing country in this journal. Distribution of this indicator, which we will call max-share, is used to compare internationalization of disciplines. It is worth noting that when it comes to measuring a national orientation of a particular journal, max-share is considered to be unsatisfactory measure. For example, Zitt et al. (2003) noted that for such a purpose relative indexes should be used instead, meaning that to judge on national orientation of a journal one should compare distribution of papers in this journal with distribution of papers in the whole discipline. However, to implement this approach one needs to know the geographic profile of the discipline, which is a problem for SSH as long as we do not have a valid benchmarking tool. The calculated max-share proved to have a wide range of values within each journal set. It starts from less than 20 % in each field and reaches 100 % in all disciplines except Nanoscience (89 %). Figure 3 presents the median max-share for each discipline. For example, the median max-share of 69 % in Sociology means that in about half of sociological journals the most publishing country accounts for more than 69 % of papers published in a particular journal, and in the other half of journals the share of the most publishing country is less than 69 %. One can see that for all NSE fields the median maxshare does not exceed 40 % (34 % in Applied physics, 35 % in Nanoscience and 36 % in Biochemistry), which is considerably lower than the median max-share for any of three SSH fields (69 % in Sociology, 61 % in Political science, 49 % in Economics). When comparing two combined samples-SSH journals (n = 575, the median is 55 %) and NSE journals (n = 451, the median is 36 %)-the distributions in the two groups proved to differ significantly (Mann-Whitney U test, p \ 0.05 two-tailed).
Figure 3 also shows the median share of papers from the most publishing country for high-impact journals in each field. One can observe that for most fields, all NSE fields among them, the median for high-impact journals is above the general level. But in Sociology the picture is different, with high-impact journals less focused on publishing authors from a particular country as compared with all Sociology journals. As for the crossfield comparison, the median max-share of high-impact journals in any NSE field again is lower than that of any SSH field. The difference between distributions in combined samples of high-impact SSH journals (n = 143, the median is 61 %) and high-impact NSE journals (n = 114, the median is 44 %) is also significant (Mann-Whitney U test, p \ 0.05 two-tailed).
In order to find disciplines for which the most publishing country is a relatively stable characteristic of a journal we compared the most publishing countries for 2010-2011 papers and for 2002-2011 papers for each journal. 5 We found that only 3 % of Sociology journals have different most publishing countries in these time-spans. In Political science and Economics the shares of journals which have had a recent shift in national profile is also low-6 and 8 % respectively. A similar indicator in Biochemistry is 14 %, which does not differ considerably from values in SSH fields. The highest rates of altered national profile can be seen in Applied physics (30 %) and Nanoscience (26 %). In these two fields the shift occurred most often in favor of China.
In summary, we can say that SSH journals are more concentrated on publishing authors from a particular country than NSE journals. The same holds true when only high-impact journals are considered instead of all journals in each field.
(b) Relationship between the geographical distribution of editors and distribution of papers.
In the previous part we used the concentration of papers from the most publishing country in a journal to compare the internationalization of fields, premising on the assertion that in less internationalized fields journals in general are more concentrated. Another approach is based on the assumption that in less internationalized fields journals in general have a closer relationship between editors' and authors' geographical distribution. In order to compare internationalization levels for six fields we obtained for each field (1) the proportion of journals for which the most publishing country in a journal is the country where editor-in-chief (or one of editors) works, and (2) the proportion of journals for which the most publishing country is the same as the country most represented on the editorial board. The first proportion for each field is shown in Fig. 4 .
We can see that the situation when the most publishing country in a journal is the country where the editor-in-chief works is quite typical for all fields. Still, the difference between SSH and NSE fields is considerable. If we defined the journal's ''home'' country as the country of editor, we could say that in about half of NSE journals (44 % in Biochemistry, 51 % in Applied physics and 49 % in Nanoscience) the most publishing country is not ''home'' country. Meanwhile, in all three SSH fields such journals account for less than a quarter (16 % in Political science, 22 % in Sociology and 24 % in Economics). Figure 4 also represents the share of high-impact journals in each field for which the country leading in terms of paper counts is the country where the editor works. For all fields except Nanoscience there is no big difference between all journals and high-impact journals. As for high-impact Nanoscience journals one should take into account that only 13 journals qualified for this part of analysis, while in other fields number of journals was much higher, which could be the reason why Nanoscience is shown as an outlier in Fig. 4 .
In Fig. 5 one can see the share of journals in each field for which the most publishing country is the country most represented on the editorial board. First we should note that in all six fields the national composition of editorial board is more predictive of the most publishing country in a journal than the country of the editor-in-chief. Another important thing is that in all SSH fields a vast majority of journals (91 % in Sociology, 84 % in Political science and 87 % in Economics) have the same country as the most publishing and the most represented on the editorial board. Biochemistry also has a rather high Fig. 3 The median share of papers from the most publishing country in a journal Fig. 4 Share of journals for which the most publishing country is the country of editor-in-chief. Note The number of journals in a field for which the data on the most publishing country and editor's country were available is taken as 100 %. Such journals present between 83 and 90 % of the total set of journals depending on the field proportion of such journals. Although its proportion is lower than in any of three SSH fields, it would be factitious to contrast NSE and SSH here because Biochemistry with 75 % of such journals is closer to SSH fields than to other NSE fields (both Applied physics and Nanoscience have 54 % of such journals).
As for those relatively few SSH journals which have the most publishing country different from the country most represented on the editorial board we were interested if this property could be easily derived from the profile of the editorial board. In his study of three fields (Business, Genetics and Political science) Nisonger (2002) had shown that journals published in the USA have a lower proportion of international members on editorial boards than journals published in other countries. 6 Later, Harzing and Metz (2013) in a study of geographical diversity in editorial boards of management journals found a strong evidence that journals with USA-based editor have a lower proportion of non-home country editorial board membership than journals with non-USA based editor. 7 We wondered if the same pattern could be applied to editors-authors relationship, in other words, if journals where the leading position on the editorial board is taken by the USA tend to give priority to home authors more often than other SSH journals. Having compared two groups of SSH journals-those which have USA-oriented editorial boards and those with non-USA-oriented editorial boards-we did not find a considerable difference in the proportion of the journals that have the same country leading in paper counts and editorial board members (89 and 85 % of journals respectively). But when we divided journals into groups according to the other principle-on whether they have editor-in-chief working in the USA or not-the difference between groups proved to be significant. In ''non-USA'' group the most publishing country is the country where the editor works in only 60 % of journals, while in ''USA'' group more than 90 % of journals have the USA as the most publishing country. Thus, the hypothesis of the USA/non-USA orientation of editorial board being the discriminating factor could not be rejected.
(c) Relationship between the language of publication and the geographical distribution of papers. Fig. 5 Share of journals for which the most publishing country is the country most represented on the editorial board. Note The number of journals in a field for which both data on the most publishing country and the country most represented on the editorial board were available is taken as 100 %. Such journals present between 83 and 99 % of the total set of journals depending on the field When a study of internationalization of a journal or a scientific field is based on ''country'' category, the implicit assumption is that the barriers between different nations are of the same height, which in fact is a simplistic view. One of the most important shaping factors of scientific communication is language. With high quality English-language journals posing strict requirements for the language level of submitted manuscripts and (quite often) refusing to consider poorly written papers, it is more difficult for scholars from non-English speaking countries to prepare a paper for publication. One can suppose that in social sciences and especially humanities, where the language constructions are far less standardized, the language barrier is especially perceptible.
In this part of analysis we consider internationalization in context of language barriers. For each journal we found the number of papers written by authors for whom the language of the journal is not native. For example, for English-language journals we counted papers without authors from English-speaking countries. We will refer to such papers as ''foreignlanguage papers''. 8 We excluded multi-language journals, translated journals and journals which did not have papers attributed to any country from consideration. Journals left after the filtering process present between 80 and 97 % of the total set depending on the field. We should note that applying these criteria resulted in the set consisting almost entirely of English-language journals. More specific, in NSE fields only English-language publications were left for consideration (403 journals), in SSH fields 2.4 % of journals included in language analysis were non-English publications (12 of 493 journals).
In Fig. 6 one can see the share of foreign-language papers in each discipline. We found that Economics has a considerably higher share of such papers (35 %) than Sociology and Political science (18 and 20 %). But it is the difference between SSH and fields related to physics that is crucial. In Applied physics and Nanoscience foreign-language papers comprise the majority (65 and 58 % of papers respectively). As for Biochemistry (46 % of papers are written in a foreign language) it is again closer to Economics than to other NSE fields. To examine whether the difference between NSE and SSH can be explained by the presence of non-English language publications in SSH set we calculated the share of foreign-language papers in three SSH fields considering only journals in English. The results were nearly the same as those presented in Fig. 6 (18 % in Sociology, 19 % in Political science, and 36 % in Economics) .
If instead of share of foreign-language papers in a field we consider the distribution of this share by journals, the medians of the distributions will give a picture quite close to that shown in Fig. 6 (in Sociology the median is 13 %, in Political science-17 %, in Economics-36 %, in Applied physics-65 %, in Nanoscience-58 %, in Biochemistry-51 %). According to Mann-Whitney U test the distribution in a combined SSH sample (n = 493, the median share of foreign-language papers is 24 %) differs significantly (p \ 0.05 two-tailed) from the distribution in NSE (n = 403, the median is 55 %). The same holds true for high-impact journals (the medians are 17 % for SSH and 39 % for NSE respectively).
It is worth noting that while the proportion of foreign-language papers in SSH fields is considerably less than half, we have quite a few SSH journals where this proportion exceeds 50 %. Among them there are several high-impact publications, for example, ''European Sociological Review'' and ''European Journal of Social Theory'' in Sociology, ''European Journal of Political Research'' and ''European Union Politics'' in Political science, ''Technological and Economic Development of Economy'' 9 in Economics. To summarize this section we can state that while the usage of English is growing and now we even have examples of non-English language regions where the largest proportion of officially recognized SSH output is published in English (Kyvik 2003; Engels et al. 2012) , we still can not refer to English as to a universal communication language in SSH. While in some NSE fields (Applied physics and Nanoscience, for example) a typical paper is a paper written in a foreign language, in SSH fields such papers comprise far less than half. We found that Sociology and Political science have the most visible language barriers among the disciplines considered, with Biochemistry and Economics taking an intermediate position in this cross-field comparison.
Conclusions
In this study we compared internationalization of six disciplines, three from social sciences and three from natural sciences. To investigate internationalization of a field we analyzed how academic journals from this field are concentrated on publishing papers from particular countries, how the editorial board composition is predictive of the geographical distribution of published papers, and how big the share of papers written in a foreign language is.
Speaking of the limitations of the study we should note that indicators we have used are quite crude. Using dichotomies such as home/non-home, native/foreign is a widely accepted practice in studies of internationalization (e.g. Nisonger 2002; Harzing and Metz 2013) . Still, it is easy to build up examples when the results based on this approach are wrong. Robust indicators of internationalization are those that not only reflect weights of home and non-home groups but also reflect diversity. Another limitation of the study Fig. 6 Share of papers written in a foreign language in each field. Note The number of papers from journals qualified for language analysis is taken as 100 %. Such journals present between 80 and 97 % of the total set depending on the field. In NSE fields all these journals are English-language publications, in SSH fields 2.4 % of journals included in language analysis were non-English publications 9 This particular publication shows that for a journal to have a high share of papers written in a foreign language is not the same as to be highly international. The journal is published in English, but it has some traits of national-oriented, in this case Lithuanian-oriented, publication. Its prominent position in the Impact Factor rating (12th among 317 journals) to a large extent is provided by citations from other Lithuanian publications. Scientometrics (2014) 101:241-255 253 concerns the language analysis. We used authors' affiliations to assign a paper to ''native language'' or ''foreign language'' category. Today, with increasing international mobility being one of global trends in science, an unprecedented and still growing number of researchers are working outside their native countries. According to survey data, in some countries, including major players such as the United States, Switzerland, Canada and Australia, close to half or even more than half of researchers have come from abroad (Van Noorden 2012). To regard the language of the country where a researcher works at the moment as his native language could be considered as somewhat out-of-date. Accepting these limitations, we can state that the results we obtained show that SSH fields, taken together or separately, are less internationalized than NSE fields. To be more specific, SSH journals in general are more concentrated on publishing papers from particular countries, they tend to publish fewer papers written in a foreign language, and they expose more similarities between editors' and authors' geographical distribution. Despite the evidence of growing internationalization of social sciences and humanities (Kyvik 2003; Archambault et al. 2006; Engels et al. 2012; Harzing and Metz 2013) , the difference between the fields is still considerable.
We should point out that according to our results, contrasting of SSH and NSE fields is quite factitious. With Applied physics and Nanoscience demonstrating high internationalization and Sociology and Political science occupying the other pole, the other two fields, Economics and Biochemistry, have intermediate and quite close positions. It is quite possible that having considered a wide variety of disciplines we will find some NSE fields less internationalized that some SSH fields. Still, in context of research output assessment the same level of internationalization should be interpreted differently for different fields. For most NSE disciplines we do not have many reasons to consider them locally-oriented. In such cases we can suppose that a relatively low level of internationalization is due to the existence of a considerable disparity in countries' scientific performance, and to be a valid measuring tool it is not necessary for a bibliographic database to be geographically balanced as long as we know that most high-impact publications are covered. On the contrary, in SSH fields, we can assume that the level of internationalization at least in part is explained by the local orientation of the problems studied, and if internationalization of a particular field is relatively low we can not ignore the disparity of databases when using them to assess scientific performance.
Nowadays multidisciplinary international databases like Web of Science and Scopus have become a little less than a standard tools used to assess and compare research performance at the individual, institutional, or national level. When we use such a database to assess the output in some SSH field where the majority of papers are published in home journals and in native languages, the indicators we obtain are heavily influenced by the database coverage biases. When the exclusion of one journal from a database changes dramatically the performance indicators for university (e.g. Gorraiz et al. 2009 ), or even for the whole country (e.g. Savelieva and Poletayev 2009), we should recognize that this database is insufficient for obtaining the adequate picture.
There is no doubt that the international databases we mentioned in this study are invaluable tools for evaluation of internationally oriented research. But to obtain a comprehensive assessment of not only internationally oriented but all SSH research performed by some university or some country today one should have, in addition to international databases, an extensive, quality-based and, desirably, citation-indexing national bibliographic database. One can only hope that some day we will have scientometric tools powerful enough to make cross-field and cross-country comparisons and balanced enough so these comparisons would be valid.
